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Eleven 

"Homemade Chocolate"

Eleven is by far one of Pittsburgh's most innovative and trendy

restaurants. Step into this stylish restaurant with curved lounge sofas and

cozy round tables for a fine evening. The menu offers options such as

grilled veal paillard, gnocchi, salmon and the house specialty, the Eleven

Burger with applewood-smoked bacon, beef and veal. There's also a

chef's tasting menu, which is a convenient way to explore the restaurant's

offerings. Eleven bakes its own bread and even makes its own chocolate,

so pick up some treats on your way out.

 +1 412 201 5656  www.elevenck.com/  eleven@bigburrito.com  1150 Smallman Street,

Pittsburgh PA
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The Pretzel Shop 

"Snacking Delight"

Introduced to the Americans by the Pennsylvanian-Dutch community,

locals take preparing and eating this delight very seriously and even

celebrate April 26 as National Pretzel Day. This loop of dough is available

at various bakeries around town, but is best enjoyed at The Pretzel Shop.

Here you will find a vast variety of pretzels that goes well beyond the

simple salted type. Sugar coated, stuffed, hard and soft are all available in

large numbers.

 +1 412 431 2574  2316 East Carson Street, Pittsburgh PA
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Hyeholde Restaurant 

"The French-American"

Located in Moon Township, about 10 minutes away from Downtown

Pittsburgh, Hyeholde is a charming old place that started way back in the

1930s. Established by the Kryskill family, a younger generation of which

still runs the place, the restaurant offers fantastic American cuisine with

French accents. Using fresh, local products, some of which are produced

on the 4 acre (1.6 hectare) property itself, it serves favorites like braised

lamb shank, seared sea bass and of course, crab cakes. Hyeholde will

transport you to another world with its tapestries, stucco walls, stained

glass artwork and winding stone paths.

 +1 412 264 3116  www.hyeholde.com/  mail@hyeholde.com  1516 Coraopolis Heights

Road, Moon Township PA
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